Celebrate The 4th of July with Pearl Seas Cruises on the Great Lakes

GUILFORD, CT – July 02, 2019 – Pearl Seas Cruises is celebrating the 4th of July this year in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. With all of Pearl Seas’ summer Great Lakes cruises operating between Milwaukee and Toronto, the Line has a cruise arriving to Port Milwaukee on July 3rd just in time for the City’s famous fireworks display over Milwaukee Harbor. Pearl Seas Cruises has a 2nd Great Lakes cruise departing from Port Milwaukee the next day on July 4th, so guests of both cruises will be able to enjoy all the patriotic splendor that Milwaukee has to offer from the top deck of their gorgeous small ship.

“The entire Milwaukee community comes outside to celebrate Independence Day. Pearl Mist passengers will have one of the single best views in the City!” said Adam Schlicht, Director of Port Milwaukee.

Over July 3rd and 4th, Milwaukee is also hosting Summerfest at the Port – the world’s largest music festival which takes place just steps from the Pier Wisconsin cruise dock. While there, the Pearl Mist’s Great Lakes cruise guests will also enjoy a festive shipboard BBQ and a July 4th themed cocktail party. The ship will be decorated in patriotic décor.
Pearl Seas is a proud partner of Milwaukee’s effort to promote the passenger cruise business. Port Milwaukee is a founder of the Milwaukee Cruise Collaborative and is also a participant in the Cruise the Great Lakes initiative of the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Governors and Premiers. Port Milwaukee was recently named one of three nationwide winners of the Overall Award of Communications Excellence by the American Association of Port Authorities (AAPA).

Cruising the Great Lakes since 2014, Pearl Seas has perfected small ship exploration in the region aboard their 210-passenger ship, the Pearl Mist. June through August 2019 (and again in 2020), Pearl Seas offers two of the best Great Lakes cruising experiences available: an 11-night Great Lakes & Georgian Bay itinerary and a shorter 7-night Great Lakes itinerary—both itineraries operate between Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Toronto, Canada, and visit numerous American and Canadian ports of call.

Pearl Seas offers a Premium Pre-cruise Hotel Package on all 2019 Great Lakes cruises departing from Milwaukee, as well as transportation between airports, hotels, and the ship, in both Toronto and Milwaukee. The Pearl Mist is one of the only small ships cruising the Great Lakes that is both fully stabilized and offers private furnished balconies in every stateroom.

Pearl Seas Cruises was recently awarded Cruise Critic’s 2018 Cruisers’ Choice Award for Best Small Ship Line in the U.S. & Canada. Pearl Seas delivers highly personalized service and intimate small ship cruises to the Great Lakes, the Canadian Maritimes, the St. Lawrence Seaway, and New England.

To learn more about Pearl Seas Cruises call 800-983-7462 or visit: www.PearlSeasCruises.com